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Dedicated to preparing veterinarians and veterinarian scientists while advancing 
animal and human health from the cellular level through entire ecosystems.

EXPERIENCE

Animal Technician III
ABC Corporation - JUNE 2000 – APRIL 2002

 Breed rodents, weight animals, maintain records and ensure that 
animal welfare where implemented.

 Collaborated with teams/department to ensure smooth work flow and 
efficient organization operations.

 Completed documentation and met quality standards.
 Knowledge in the collection of non-routine tissues.
 Nursing animals back to health , cleaning, assisting visitors Skills 

Used Excellent Customer service Knowledge of Animal Care.
 Full cycle animal care, to include handling, feeding, administering 

medications, exercising, cleaning of animals and habitats.
 Worked various schedules to include weekends and holidays 

Conducted socializing tests to determine animals temperament 
Interacted with clients to help determine adoption suitability 
Interacted with local law enforcement to assist with seized or found 
animals Certified to conduct humane euthanasia when required.

Animal Technician 
ABC Corporation - 1998 – 2000

 Performed husbandry and breeding activities in 50,000+ mouse 
facility including filling out Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) 
documentation and maintaining equipment and supplies for 
manufacturing of invitro diagnostic products.

 I was trained on Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) and SOPs and 
performing good documentation practices.

 My positive attitude had a positive impact on my co-workers which 
resulted in a more productive and happier work environment.

 Skills Used The skills I demonstrated most was my ability to work as 
part of a team.

 The job was very dependent on other people to work closely together 
and under harsh conditions (hot, humid, animal odor) to make sure 
the animals remained well cared for at all times.

 Communication was key as everyone in the facility was gowned and 
masked.

 Attention to detail was critical as each mouse needed to be 
accounted for, cared for and documented.
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EDUCATION

 Veterinary and Zoology - (Universidad de los Llanos)

SKILLS

Microsoft Office, Gram Staining, IMViC testing, Dissection Techniques, Microscopy, 
Spectrometry, Spreadsheets.
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